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The magazine may be a bit late this month, but we've
got the best of all excuses, The editor is leaving.
After five years of putting out the monthly Star maga
zine (that ' s 60 issues), Virginia Rahm is packing up and
returning to her Minnesota homeland. She's a native of
Minneapolis, and proud of it, as she's quick to tell you when
you ask. And besides , both she and her husband Mark are
"camping nuts" river trips, portages, sleeping bags ,
jerkie and the like - and what's better than camping where
you work?
Ginny certainly has "the affectionate regard and good
wishes of her many friends and colleagues on the Depart
ment". More important, she 's go ing to b€ missed a lot 
especially by Jane (J. Marshall) Curry, who is stepping
into Ginny's size 6% shoes with size 7 feet. Jane has
been with the Star for four years (that's 48 issues). She
came to the Department after graduate work at North
western University and is a "Cleveland Browns nut."
Anyway, good-by Ginny. And happy paddling.
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In Memory

* * * *

The Department was deeply saddened recently by the deaths of two police officers,
both of whom served more than 25 years as policemen and who were serving in exempt r ank
positions at the time of death .
Capt. M aurice K. Begner, 59, Commander of the 16th District, was killed when his single
engine plane crashed March 3 in the Sierra M adre Mountains of Mexico. After an extensive
search, the Captain's body was r ecovered A ugust 26.
Capt. John R. Neurauter, 54, Director of the Vice Control Division, died of a heart at
tack August 28 while vacationing in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

Capt. Neurauter received
his high school education at
St. Viator Academy in Bour
bonnais, Illinois. He went on
to earn a Bachelor of Science
degree from DePaul Univer
sity before joining the Chi
cago Police Department in
1943 at the age of 28. He
served a year with the U.S.
Marines during World War II.
As a Lieutenant, Capt. Neu
rauter was one of six police
men named to organize the
Department's Planning Divi
sion. He was promoted to
captain while he was Deputy
Chief of Detectives, and was
named 15th District Commander in 1963 . Three years
later, he was appointed Director of Vice Control.
As well as doing graduate work in Administration at
DePaul, Capt. Neurauter attended the University of
Chicago Police Administration Seminar and the Harvard
Seminar on Homicide Investigation.
"He was the most informed, capable boss I ever
worked for," said a sergeant who was with the Cap
tain for six years. "As for education, he learned right
along with his three children . Religion, psychology,
logic, history-there wasn't a thing that man couldn't
talk about intelligently. And to me, he was a friend as
well as a boss. Anyone could talk to him . His door was
open . But he always wanted honest answers and he
wasn 't to be fooled."
One of the Captain's former secretaries expl ained:
"He always kept in contact with me, no matter where
he worked. And there was never a time that I asked him
for help that he didn't try. If he couldn 't help you, he'd
never hurt you. He was quite a spokesman too. Every
once in awhile, I'd get to hear him talk to community
groups. And I used to love to hear him play his violin
at home with his wife accompanying him on the piano.
It was always beautiful."
A patrolman who worked with Capt. Neurauter said
simply:
"I never had a father whom I knew. But if I could guess
what a father was like, he d be like John Neurauter."
And a sergeant who was a friend of the Captain's for
years said :
"Of course John knew his job and knew it well. He
could advise men . You could ask him a question and
get an answer. But most important, he was both a
gentleman and a gentle man. When you sit back and try
to understand why you liked John Neurauter, it comes
down to the fact that he was just a gentle man ."

Capt. Begner joined the Chi
cago Park District Police in
1936, when he was 26 years
old . He went to grade school
in South Grove , London, and
attended Harrison Technical
High School in Chicago, then
enlisted in the Army. He
served as an infantryman for
eight years before joining the
Park District Police. During
World War II, he spent three
years of active duty with the
U.S. Navy.
Capt. Begner was a captain
, for nea rly seven yea rs before
the merger of the Park Dis
trict and City police in Jan
uary 1959. His assi gnments after the merger included
19th District Commander, Director of the Internal In
spections Division, and Chief of Detectives . He was
named 16th District Commander in 1963.
The Captain, who held a pilot's license for both com 
mercial and instrument flying, was a graduate of the
FBI School in Washington, D.C . and the Traffic Institute
at Northwestern University. He also attended a study
seminar at Scotland Yard while he was Chief of Detec·
tives.
"Supt. Conlisk said exactly the right thin g at the
funeral when he spoke of Captain Begner as being 'the
epitomy of professionalism'," said a Lieutenant who was
a longtime .friend of the Captain's. " His manner and
dress emph asized professionalism . He was a disc iplin ar
ian-strictly spit and polish . But those who knew him
loved him. It was Maury who taught my two sons to fly.
And when I was on vacation in Wisconsin a year ago and
had a heart attack, he flew up to get me after I was
well and brought me back home. He wasn 't one to ex
press his likes and dislikes openly. But he didn't have
to tell you how he felt. You knew. A lot of people didn 't
know he sponsored boy scout troops out of his own
pocket. He didn't want people to know about it."
"He loved kids," said another police friend. "The
Captain knew my whole family and he'd always drop
over at Christmas and bring presents for my two girls."
And a businessman who had worked with the Cap
tain in the community said:
"He was a punctual and an accurate man in every
regard . He had a definite sense of right and wrong and
was most concerned about his fellow man . Capt. Begner
was not easily penetrated, but when he liked you, you
knew it. If you were a friend of his, you were a friend
forever."

*
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Swan Song at Wrigley Field
Or
~OO~~~~ ~OO~~~~ ~OO~~
IT WAS A WEDNESDAY afternoon in
mid ·September. The sun was shining,
the air was cool, and it was a beautiful
day for baseball.
But the Cubs had lost eleven of their
last 13 games, and were trailing the
Mets by four. There were 6000 cash
customers for the day's contest with
the Philadelphia Phillies, and about the
only real activity in the stands was
coming from the workmen installing
the glass around the press box.
For the first time in two months,
policemen in the Task Force Detail
Section at Wrigley Field had a chance
to relax and talk awhile.
"Are we going to win today? I' m from
Philadelphia . Sure we're going to win",
said Ptlmn. John Tedeski. Then he
added quickly:
"No, no. I'm rooting for the Cubs ."
And the Sox?
" I' m a southsider and I' m for them
too. I guess I root for the Cubs and Sox
about equally."
Ptlmn. Adam
Oskielunas, standing
outside the fire
station on Waveland,
didn't seem too
interested in
"pennant fever."
" I don't particularly
want the Cubs to win
the pennant," he
said . "Can you imagine the crowds if
they do? We haven't had much trouble
this year though, even with the big
crowds. The bleacher bums got rough
every once in awhile after a loss
they'd come out of those stands like
bulls-but that's about all. You ought
to walk down there to Clark and
Waveland and talk to Zanelli. He's
been on this Detail for years."
Ptlmn . Joseph Zanelli was neither
impartial nor unconcerned .
"The way I figure, if they can lose 10
games they can win ten games, right?
Sure I want them to win," he said. "I
loved it when we were getting 42,000
people in here. And the Cubs were
certainly lucky with the weather. Maybe
two, three games it was bad, that's all.
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Ptlmn. Delaney and Kerrigan.

No, we 've had very little trouble. I
remember breaking up four fights in
one afternoon . But mostly it's been fun
talking to the people and helping them.
I'll be out at Sox Park toni ght working.
We double up like that every once in
awhile. Anyway, I still think the Cubs
can make it."
As a rule, a detail of 26 policemen is
assigned to a baseball game at Wrigley
Field; a game at Comiskey Park takes
40 policemen, five of whom are on
three·wheelers. The prime duty of all
Detail Section officers is traffic control.
"The most dangerous day at Cubs'
Park is Ladies' Day," said Ptlmn.
Edward Kwiatt, whose post was across
from the ticket office at Waveland and
Sheffield. "Especially when you're
standing in the middle of the street.
I'm always yelling 'Hey lady. Lady!
Watch out, where you going?' Some
days, we would get on the corner at
9 in the morning, and wouldn 't step off
until 2:30 or 3 in the afternoon."
Ptlmn. David
Delaney, a block
south of Kwiatt,
agrees about the
women drivers .
" I was here on the
corner one day at
game time when a
lady pulled up and
asked me where to
park. I told her to go down Sheffield,

turn around and park 'behind me' across
the street. The next thing I knew, here
comes this red car right up onto the
sidewalk in back of me. Unbelievable."
According to Ptlmn. Vernon Kerrigan,
who was also at Sheffield and Addison,
one of the most popular places to park
is in the House of Good Shepherd
parking lot.
" After the publicity the sisters got in
the newspapers, everyone was pulling
up asking where their lot was. The
sisters started out charging something
like 50 cents, but people advised them
they could get a lot more, so they
upped the price."
"By the way," added Kerrigan, "I
understand everyone's buying one of
those 'Hey Hey Cubs' records, and at
the end of the season, they' re all
going to stand out here and throw
them in the air."
Other things besides traffic and
parking keep the Detail Section busy.
Lost children, for instance.
"Oh yeah . We get a lot of lost
children," said Stanley Kaminski , an
ll·year veteran of the Detail Section.
"I remember one kid from Moline who
missed the bus home, so I called his
mother long distance. Just as I was
calling his mother, up walks a couple
from Moline who offer to take the kid
home. I got their address and telephone
number so that the parents could pick
up their son . Then there was the
youngster whose grandfather walked
off and left him at the park. Figuring
the man was in one of the bars
around here, we asked the kid if his
grandfather liked whiskey. 'And beer
too', he told us. So Sgt. George Boone
and I checked all the taverns, but we
couldn't find him and the sergeant
ended up driving the kid home. There
was one time I drove a Lockport man
out to 63rd and Archer so his wife
could pick him up and drive him home.
He'd gotten drunk and missed the bus."
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Ptlmn. Tedeski

Ptlmn. Wittenberg, Piersante and Kwiatt

There are some
bright moments too .
As Ptlmn. Carmen
Piersante said :
"There's been a
woman in a bikini
on the roof of that
building on Waveland
ever since the season
began. And she's
not out there watching the game. She's
trying to get the attention of the
TV cameras."
"We sure have seen the crowds
though," added Kwiatt. "Some mornings,
we'd get out here after 9 A.M. roll call, and
the lines would stretch all the way
from the ticket office clear up to
Addison and around the corner."
The lines caused no problems, even
though people were arriving to wait for
tickets as early as 9 P.M. in the evening
for the next day's game. Capt. John
Lennon, 19th DistrictWatchCommander,
thought the crowds were wonderful.
"With maybe one or two exceptions,
we had no trouble at all. I think one
evening there was some pushing, and
that's it. The people were either having
fun or sleeping. Our main concern were
th€ curfew violators, and there
were few of those."
Ptlmn. Robert McHugh, 19th
District, agreed.
"The people were fine . Most of them
seemed to be young kids anyway. We

found a couple of curfew violators,
but if they were a long way from home,
we just let them sleep in the station ."
And how about the kids who tried to
sneak in to the game?
"Oh, you always
have kids who try to
get by you," said
Lt. Edward Mowen,
Commanding Officer
of the Detail
Section, who worked
the police detail
du ring the last Cubs
World Series back
in 1945. "I try to explain to the kids
how dangerous it is climbing over the
wall . But if they look like they really
want to see the game I take them in
myself. I had a man come up to me
one day and ask me if I realized that
kids were climbing over the wall right
behind me. I explained to him I was
very aware that they were climbing
the wall, but if I tried to get them down
they'd probably get scared, fall and
hurt themselves. Nowadays, the
ball parks give out free tickets to groups
and a lot more youngsters
see the games."
Lt. Mowen thinks that baseball crowds
are much less rowdy than they
used to be.

Ptlmn. Kaminski
"I can remember working the details
out at Sox Park years ago when the
Yankees would come to town. In those
days, the Yankees were the meal ticket
for teams that weren't doing too well.
Everyone wanted to see New York.
And during the game, everyone wanted
to get in the act. People would jump
onto the field and run around. They'd
get drunk. I'll never forget the time a
bus pulled up in front of the park,
and the first man off the bus fell right
on his face, drunker than anything. I
figured to myself if the fans are like
this just coming into the game . . . "
And how about the Cubs' chances
this year?
"I'm still not giving up hope, " said the
Lieutenant solemnly. "After all, the
schedule at the end of the season
favors the Cubs and is hard on the
Mets. Anyway, that's what my hope
is based on."

"Never give up!-if adversity presses,
Providence wisely has mingled
the cup,
And the best counsel, in all
your distresses,
Is the stout watchword of
'Never give up!' "
Martin Farquhar Tupper
(1810-1889)
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TLMN . BARRY BATSON HAS BEEN
working out of the 11th (Fillmore)
District since he started on the job
in June of 1964. But he's had a variety
of experience in those five years.
He's worked a regular beat car. He's
worked Tactical. He's worked Vice . He's
done undercover work. He's worked in
the human relations field with just about
all of the civil rights groups, helping
keep lines of communication open. He' s
worked in Community Service. He's
worked special details . He's gotten one
Department Commendation and an esti
mated 15 Honorable Mentions.
The Commendation was the result of
his special assignment in 1967 to a
case which involved a particularly vicious
crime. A man had raped, robbed and
committed a devious sexual attack upon
a couple. There had been a similar at
tack about a month prior to that, with
an older couple as the victims.

P

Batson and Partner Called In
Cmdr. George Sims was disturbed
and determined to put a stop to these
crimes. He called in Batson and his
partner ?tlmn . Charles Green and as
signed them to the case.
"We talked to the husband and wife,"
said Batson. "They noticed the man
hadn 't made any noise. I got the idea
the guy didn't have any shoes on. We
started looking around and found mud
on the floor near the bed and window.
We found marks beneath a window that
might have been made by a ladder, and
bare footprints leading across the ad 
joining yard. There was a ladder leaning
against a fence. We brought it back and
it fit the marks under the window per
fectly_
"I figured the guy probably lived i n
the area if he was out there barefoot.
So we started checking with everybody
on the block. We talked to one particular
couple, and later something told me to
go back and talk to them again. I
described to them exactly what the guy
had done and told them he probably
lived nearby and they could be next.
Then they told me the man next door
fit the description we had. We waited by
the apartment until he came in about
midnight. We brought him in for a show
up and the victims picked him out."
In another case, which earned Batson
an Honorable Mention, he and his part
ner were cruising southbound on Pulaski
near Jackson. They saw a cadet they
knew (he's now a patrolman), out of uni
form, backed up against a building by
a man.
Batson hollered, "Are you all right?"
The cadet yelled, "No, this guy is rob
bing me."
"We got out of the squad and the
guy ran into a tavern nearby. He dropped
a knife just as he stepped inside and
turned toward me. Then he attacked so
I tried to subdue him_ I hit him and
knocked him down the bar. He got up

again-it was like a cowboy movie
and I hit him again. I picked up a chair
and threw it and hit him in the back
just before he turned a corner. He ran
into the ladies' room. A woman was in
there and she started screaming_ I fi 
nally got him, but he was a big guy, a
construction worker, with shoulders that
wide. My blows hardly fazed him_"
Every officer has his favorite stories.
As far as 34- year-old Batson is con
cerned, his most interesting assignment
was being detailed as bodyguard to Dr.
Martin Luther King in 1966.
"One day, ?tlmn . Eddie Harris, the
Commander's Assistant Secretary, called
me and asked if I'd like to work on a
special assignment for Cmdr. Sims. I
said sure, if I COUld. He said Dr. King
was on his way to Chicago and, for
security reasons, they needed informa
tion about where he was staying. Sgt.
[James} Bryson was in charge of the
detail.
"Eddie and I started working at 7 A.M.
and worked through that day and the
next day until about 3 :30 P.M_," said
Batson. "I made schematic drawings of
the building-I had four years of me
chanical drawing in high school. The
drawings were almost to scale. Eddie
wrote up the report."
Then , when Dr. King arrived in Chi
cago, Batson and Harris were assigned
as bodyguards. A few days later, Harris
was needed in the office. ?tlmn. Bill
White replaced him.
"From February 1966 to July 11 ,
1966 when there was the march from
Soldier Field, Bill White and I were by
Dr. King's side. Cmdr. Sims was con
cerned because there were constant
threats on Dr. King's life. We heard
threats and relayed them to the FBI
and the FBI heard threats and relayed
them to us. The Commander was afraid
if any harm came to Dr. King, it would
·cause a major riot_"
Batson's brother John, who is 37, is
also on the Force, assigned to the
Human Relations section. Barry and
John used to run across each other
from time to time when Barry was doing
human relations work in the District.
The brothers have sort of "helped each
other out" all along the way and their
careers pretty well parallel each other.

Law Enforcement Careers
Barry, who talked John into taking the
Civil Service exam for patrolman, wanted
to become a police officer because, in
simplified terms, he prefers a decent and
orderly society.
"I guess I've always been in favor of
the 'good guy,' to put it simply," said
Batson. "Our father taught us to respect
people and to avoid bad company. He
kept us involved in sports so we didn't
have time to get into trouble."
Their father attended Lincoln Univer
sity in Missouri and played first string
football for three years. It was natural

that his moral and physical training
made its impression on both of his sons.
Barry and John both attended Wendell
Phillips High School. Both were on the
football team . Barry, a tackle, was cap
tain of the team and made All -City and
All-State in 1952. Both brothers won
football scholarships to Tennessee State.
Barry lettered as a freshman in 1953,
then left after one year. John stayed for
three yea rs.
Both brothers worked for Western
Electric. In Barry's eight years with the
company, he played semi -pro football
for the Chicago Ravens. John played for
the Saskatchewan Rough Riders in the
Canadian Football League.
Barry was in the Army from December
1957 to November 1959.
"I was selected for the overseas All
Star team while playing for the Frank
fort I ron Du kes. Most of my time in the
Army was spent playing ball, " said
Barry. "Of course, I did have to go
through boot camp. Then one night, I
was standing guard duty after being in
Germany for a week. It was pouring rain .
Headlights came up, a lieutenant got
out of the car and asked me if my
name was Batson and if I played foot
ball. I told him yes . He asked how
quickly I could leave. I told him ten
minutes . The team travelled all over
Germany and to Paris playing football."
Barry and John took the exam for
patrolman in 1956.
"He passed and I flunked that first
time," said Barry.
John came on the job in 1960. Barry
was tenacious. After he got out of the
Army and had been back working at
Western Electric for a while, he took the
test again , passed and joined the Force
on June 22, 1964.

Very Close As Brothers
The brothers even married sisters.
Barry's wife Helen is a school teacher at
Fisk Elementary School. He boasts that
she received her Master's degree at the
age of 21 , after attending the University
of Illinois, Chicago Teachers College and
the University of Chicago. The couple
have two children, Jennifer, 5, who just
started school this fall, and Barry Jr., 3.
Of his job, Batson said:
"For me, it's the best possible job
in the world. I'm not one to sit back.
I enjoy working on an assignment. May
be that 's why the Commander lets me
work on special assignments_"
Batson has the greatest respect and
even affection for Cmdr. Sims.
"I'd never even seen him before I got
into the District," said Batson. "But now
he knows he can trust me and I trust
him . He's almost like a father to me."
Then he laughed.
"You'd better make that 'brother' be
cause he's not that old_"

*
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news •• news •. news .•• news •• news ••.
New Data Systems Director;
Command Change in Vice, I\D
Supt. James B. Conlisk, Jr. announced
three new appointments in September.
On September 2, Garland F. Frazier,
Director of Information Processing at
Chicago City College, was named Di
rector of the Department's Data Systems
Division.
On September 16, Capt. Raymond
Clark, Director of the Internal Inspections
Division, was re-appointed Director of the
Vice Control Division, filling the vacancy
left by the death of Capt. John Neurau
ter. Capt. Harry Ervanian, relief cap
tain in Area # 1, was appointed Director
of the Internal Inspections Division.
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An Events Log is now being kept in
the Special Services Section, Personnel
Division. If you or your group is planning
a retirement party, a testimonial ban
quet, a special meeting or the like, call
Special Services, pax 346, bell 626.
They'll tell you if any other function
has been planned for the date you've
picked, and they'll log in the information
for your function so that others who call
in will know about it.

Class Reunion
Director
Frazier

Director
Clark

Director
Ervanian

Mr. Frazier, as new Director of Data
Systems, succeeds G. Hobart Reinier,
who resigned earlier this year. The Di
rector, 43 years old, joined Chicago
City College in 1966. From 1959 to
1966, he was Manager of the Data
Processing Center of Loyola University.
Mr. Frazier attended Illinois Institute of
Technology, the University of Chicago,
and Northwestern, Loyola and Roosevelt
Universities.
Director Clark, 43, is a 21 -year vet
eran of the Department. Before joining
the Department , he served with the
Navy for three years during World War
II. The Director was appointed to his
position in the Internal Inspections Di
vision in December 1967. He attended
Wright Junior College, DePaul Univer
sity, and the Northwestern Traffic In
stitute,and is now studying for a degree
in sociology at Loyola University. He and
his wife Jean have six daughters and
two sons.
Director Ervanian, 37, has served with
the Department for 13 years. During the
Korean War, the Director was with the
U.S. Army Field Artillery. He was De
partment Advocate in the 110 from June
1967 until August of this year, when he
was appointed captain. Director Ervan
ian attended Wilson Junior College and
the Northwestern Traffic Institute. He
and his wife Dorothy have two daughters
and one son.
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There will be a reunion of the
old 39th District at the end of Oc
tober. There has already been a
large response. If you wish to at
tend, call Lt. Fred Ingham or Sgt.
Charles Gegner, 19th District. If you
are an active member of the Depart
ment, please contact retired mem
bers. Cost of the tickets will be
nominal. This is our first reunion,
so let's make it a rousing success.

The Department's 1968 Annual
Report is now out and has been
distributed to Unit commanding of
ficers and Section heads.
"The booklet is designed for ref
erence use by governmental agen
cies at city, state and national levels
and by others with a professional
interest in the data who may request
information from the Department,"
according to Supt. Conlisk.
The 32-page booklet contains tab
ulations and graphs on crimes re
ported, on arrests and other re
sults of Department members' per
formance, and on Department re
sources and operations.
Copies of the booklet are avail
able on request to the Public In
formation Division.

A Bit of the Past

Capt. Paul V. McLaughlin, Commander,
1 st District, ( Central. ) sent in this
old photograph. It had been brought in
by a citizen who wished the Department
to have it, said McLaughlin.
"He [the citizen] could not explain
how he came into possession of it other
than to say it had been around his home
for years," said the Commander.

"The picture appears to be of Loop
Traffic, but there is no way of telling the
year the picture was taken."
Do you see anyone you know? Also,
we're curious about the men on the
bunting-wrapped platform dignitaries
at a parade or some other celebration. If
you recognize anyone, please call or drop
us a line.
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THE BLUE LIGHT

be assisting in the review room while
Hackle is on vacation, fishing at Sturgeon
Bay. Wisc. with actor Bob Mitchum . . .
All Bowlin g members contact G. Williams,
Dan Cambric or J. Hollowell .. . Note:
Cadet Cosentino didn't stop smoking cig
arettes . He stopped buying . . . Con
dolences to Bill Fair whose father passed
away.
-Pt'l mn. Louis Shelley

1ST DISTRICT: Condolences to Robert
Byrne and family on the loss of his
father, Edward, on 7 Sept . . . . A Dept.
Commendation was awarded to Ptlmn.
Wm. Arnos, who, while off·duty, pursued
five offenders -who burglarized a clothing
store , assisted in the capture of one and
the recovery of $5 ,000 in merch andise
· .. Congratulations are also in order to
Robert Povilaitis, who won the 'Dress
Ri g ht" campaign award for the third
police quarter .. . Former 1st Dist. stal 
wart Johnny Puhr is now giving the Hit
and Run unit the benefit of his. talents
· .. Remember, if anyone needs a camp
ing trailer, call J. P. for low weekly and
monthly rates . . . Ed Clancy and Mrs.
were blessed with an 8 lb. 7 oz. baby boy
named Timothy Brian, a prospective
Tactical unit member . . . Word has it
that Ptlmn. Terry Markham is goin g to
pose in next month's Playboy Center·
Fold . He's the Dustin Hoffman of the
1st Dist . .. We welcome back our skipper
who ·was on furlough for two weeks. Both
Capt. Fleming and Capt. Mullen did an
excellent job as Actg. Cmdr.... Re gards.
-Ptlmn_ George Thiese
2ND DiSTRICT: Dist. Cmdr. Robert M.
Harness expressed his pride in the num
erous Hon . Mentions awarded Sgt.
P. Muscato, Sgt. S. Neal, Ptlmn. D. Ade,
R. Arbataitis, A. Britton, L. Berry, F.
Brady, C. Boucher, C. Brown, R. Bylon,
R. Bokowski, L. Brown, L. Brezinski, E.
Fitzpatrick, J. Fraghia, F. Glynn, J. Gil
hooly, G. Golab, G. Graske, H. Gordon ,
L. Haynes, L. Harris, J. Hayes, J. Kessler,
P. Koin, R. Kalecki, J. Kostka, J. Lacki,
J. Laughnane, D. Larrisey, J. Logue, A.
Murcia, J. Mikulskis, F. Marci, J. Malkow
ski, S. Medici, J. McCutcheon, J. Nieciak,
M. Nash, W. Peete, F. Perzanowski, G.
Palka, T. Reynolds, R_ Swick, J. Sypula,
W. Sherlock. A. Syulcynski, J. Spivey, R.
Tracey, T. Tidmarsh, E. Tunno. R. Teska.
J. Wiksten, C. Wells and M. White . . . A
get well note to Bill Thomas who was shot
in the shoulder by an unknown assailant
· .. We welcome new Capts. John Corless 
and Joseph Mueller ... Community Servo
unit. Sgt. E. Brooks, otcr. W. Glass, W.
Dugan, S. Gilton and Cadet A. Taylor,
chaperoned 40 kids to Adventureland in
Addison , III., also to the Band Shell in
Grant Pk. to see the "Reach Out" blues
festival . .. The 2nd Dist. softball team
played the "Van Dykes," a group from
the Robert Taylor area, and the "Players,"
from Ida B. Wells. We lost the games, but
won their friendship . . . We welcome
charming new Sec. Mrs. Antoinette Tark
ington, replacing Miss Toliver who re
sig ned . . . New Cadet Bill Cummings will

3RD DISTRICT: Belated "Welcoming Car
pet" for Capts. Ed Roche, Gerry Sullivan,
Cadet T. Roper, Wm. Lew ... Good Luck
to retired Sgt. Ed. McKillop . . . Well,
proud bird has visited Jim Hirst and
Cathryn with another son (Michael) . . .
Our Comm. Servo Unit has done a very
fine job deterring juvenile problems in
the Dist. during the past summer. Now
Sgt. N. Wilson and his crew are making
great plans for their winter program ...
T. Williams is the proud father of a foot
ball star, Carl, at Mendel High . . . K.
Watts is back after a hitch in the military
· . . Recipients of Honorable Mentions
during our third quarter are A. Turner,
J. Minoque, M. Alexander, Wm. Kuelbs,
R. Smith, J. Foley, B. Broughton, J.
Pienta, C. Smith, E. Mechor, R. Cruth,
L. Redmon, R. Moody, P. Cunningham, A.
Singletary, D. Miley, Wm. McGaughey, T.
Faragoi, A. Hayes, C. Lindsey, H. Tarpley,
M. Walamo, G. Pitts, L. Kerkstra, J. Mor
ton, J. Crotty, D. Merrett, J. Kokaska, R.
Portis, C. Ratcliff, F. Zito, J. Polk, Ed.
McGovern, P. Joseph, L. Starr, D. Parker,
M. Burns, J. Hines, V. Roden, J. Meri
weather, P. Martinkus, R. Givens, R. Ko
lak, D. Swanson, P. Cullotta, P. O'Brien,
D. Nichols, R. Gibbons, M. Smith and
Sgt. A_ Annerino. " Three Star Salute"
goes to F. Butler, J. Starkey, J. Roque,
M. Battle, E. Swain and L. Wyatt; they
are our " 63rd Street Vacuum Sweepers"
· . . Our Dist. Personnel mourns the death
of Wm. H. Kane . . . Our condolences to
A. Scrip on the loss of his mother.
-Ptlmn. Art Kimber
5TH DISTRICT: " Flash": The Greek am
bassador issued two summons; nice work
· .. We all extend our best wishes and a
speedy recovery to James (Baby) Law
rence, Bob Gray, Sgt. Ronchetto, Don
ald Soltis, Sgt. Baggs . . . Condolences
to the family of William Roman, formerly
of 5, who passed away ... Cadet Darby
and Mrs. are the proud parents of a baby
girl , their first . . . Cadet Mokry an
nounced his intentions to tie the knot,
a big reception at the Hilton to follow
· .. "Flash": The Grey Fox beat the Pipe
in a round of golf, scoring a 72. Nice
subtracting, Fox ... Blanche Miller, our
senior steno, just returned from an ex
tended tour of Florida. Mr. Moody and
family have returned from their trip to
the southland . . . The Tact. team of
Sobie and Moran cleared by arrest two
burglaries of the Sunshine supermart.
Imposino and Winters apprehended a
rapist . . . Our ex-warrant officer Bill
Malito has left us for Loop Traffic; his
partner Tony Sabino, it is rumored , is
heartsick . . . Cadet Doyle of the Com 
munity Service section presented his
production of " My Fair Lady". The
proceeds were donated to the retarded
childrens fund .
-Ptlmn. Ray Calabrese
6TH

DISTRICT: Con g ratulations to N.

Rourke on being named golf sportsman
of the year by the Maniac Wrecking
Company . . . Capt. Satunas's Watch
held their first annual Softball ga me at
Kennedy Park and the Walsh Wonders
lost out to the Murphy Meanies on a
couple of base hits by Little Brian Mur
phy and Mike Walsh past a snoozin g J.
Kennealy in left . Bill (Octa) Lieber tripled
with the bases loaded to start off to a
third place finish and a classic champion
ship. acta is still at Grant Park tellin g all
how he did it ... K. Freyer is back from
his furlough and was insulted because
nobody noticed he was gone. The Ital
ians from 6 held their annu al picnic at
the Soldier Field shooting ran ge and it
was a success . . . We would like to
mention a few words about Lt. Collins
golf game! Banzai . . . Homer Simpson
managed an Explorer Scout Softball
Team this year but next year will try
Javelin catching at a local playground
· .. P. Smajo raised his IQ 2 points by
going home with the Tribune every
night. J. P. Fundstein and the Kid finally
found our tickets to the World Series.
We'll sell peanuts in right field .
-Ptlmn. Robert M. Angone

7TH DISTRICT: Congratulations to our
Community Service Staff-Sgt. G. Coop
er, Ofcrs. Graham, Davidson, and Ward
and Cadets Allen, Bauchwitz, and Car
rol-for their fine Community work.
They provided softball and basketball
clinics for over 300 youths in Ogden
Park this summer. On Sept. 11 they
were the guests of the Chicago Bears,
for the Armed Forces game, in which
40 boys of all nationalities took part ...
Congratulations to newlyweds Ptlmn.
George Rogers and his new wife .. . A
quick recovery to Ptlmn. Henry Brown's
mother . . . Welcome to Ofcrs. B. Korow
ski, W. Finkel, H. Farmer, and J. Baio
· . . Our own new movie star, Sgt. John
Chamberlain, starred in "Let's Work To
gether". Comments revealed the film to
be quite good . . . Ofcrs. Frazin and
Morse were nominated for a Commenda
tion for the arrest of an offender wh ich
resulted in saving the life of a stabbing
victim . . . Cmdr, Miles was recognized
by the faculty of Amundsen·Mayfair Col
lege, Chicago City College, for meritor
ious service in understanding and assess
ing urban problems.
-Ptlmn. John Ciszek
8TH DISTRICT: Welcome to Capt. R. Mc
Currie, Ptlmn. W. Markham, D. Carter, R.
Falkenberg, M. Iverson Jr., D. Leving
ston, W. Rowe, G. McGhee, E. Redwell
· . . Alley talk: At the start of the season,
it's 1st place "Novaks Tap " , 2nd , Siouf
Lounge. Good luck to all the teams . . .
Cmdr. O'Connell and all his men had a
relaxing day at the District golf outing
25 Aug . ... Get well wishes to Sgt. Art
LaPointe (hurry and get well , Sarge , your
men miss you) . Also to Ray Ryan. Be
sides being sick, his cat ate one of his
canaries . . . Congratulations to Sgt.
Dennis Deneen and wife on the birth of
Thomas, a handsome 9 lb. baby boy,
born 3 Sept. . . . While on vacation at
Dewey Lake, Mich ., my wife opened the
cottage door and excitedly said "Hurry
and get in here, you ' ll never guess who's
on T.V." I knew the three Astronauts
were in Chicago but to my su rprise on
the screen (live) wearing a big smile
and shakin g hands with the Astronauts
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was our Cmdr. Marty O'Connell. He had
charge of the detail at Meigs Field .. .
Tactical Dick John Kulik has that fatherly
look about him. We'll "deliver" all the
facts in the next issue, providing Mrs.
Kulik does her part and "delivers" .
-Ptlmn. Vince O'Grady
9TH DISTRICT: Hurray! A combination of
youth and experience brought Cmdr.
Howard Pierson's 9th District Softball
Team the CPD Championship. The team,
managed by Joe Stack and coached by
Dick Pecka, ended the 4 yr. jinx in which
they lost to the 18th and 4th Dist. Don
Krautter pitched the team to victory. The
last game of the 3·game series was a
thriller. With 2 outs in the last inning,
Butch Frugoli came through with a single
and John Shannon hit a home run which
finished Nolans Knights. The Team also
went on to win the Championship at
Kelly Park and needless to say a good
time was had by all. We hate to brag
but I told you so several issues ago that
we would be on top . . . Congrats to
Michael Lassandrallo and his team for
winning the Firemans City Soft Ball
Tou rnament at Thillens Stadium. There
were 433 teams_ Michael is the son of
Sgt. Lassandrello, Tact Unit . . . AI
Mientus hit again-the 4th boy, John
Scott, 8 Ibs. 3 oZS. . . . David Kennelly
is having a ball with the roulette wheels
in Nevada and Bruckman is swinging
with the palm trees in Florida .
-Carol Rossi
12TH DISTRICT: A get well wish from
all to Fred Nelson, convalescing at Evan·
gelical Hosp. after surgery. Hurry back,
Fred. Joe Van Bogeart hasn't been the
same since you left. Sr. Steno Wilbur
Martin is out of the hospital and re o
covering at home . . . Congratulations
to Bill Matyskela and his wife on the
birth of their new daughter, Christina
Louise . . . The Community Service All
Stars played the 12th Dist. team in
softball last week and Old Age was the
obvious victim. We almost beat them,
not counting the 6th inning . . . Wel
come back from furlough to Capt. Mc
Inerney, sporting a dark tan, Lt. Kenny
and John Mrozek who had such a good
time in San Francisco that he forgot
about his plans for Las Vegas . . . It's
back to the schoolbooks for Lt. Rae
(Roosevelt), Lt. Vincent (!.I.T.) , Patrol
men Veneigh (U. of I.), Kubic (U. of I.),
Sachs (U. of I.), Head and Calabrese
who are attending Loop City College ...
Honorable Mentions were awarded to
Patrolmen Murray, Strachan, Kotowicz
and Corcoran.
-Ptlmn. Vincent J. Gavin

13TH DISTRICT: Ptlmn. Edgar and Bol·
ger did a good job on rounding up 2
ponies in the vicinity of Grand & Ash·
land (without a lasso) . . . Good luck
to Cadet Ruback in his new assignment
and welcome to Cadet Kriss, who I'm
sure will do a good job as did Chuck
Ruback ... A good pinch by Wendt and
Bowen (wagonmen), who said that the
wagons only haul; good work, men . . .
Score: Young Men, 5-01d Fellows, 38.
This was a Softball game? . . . If all
goes well , the Review officer and Com
munity Service will be on the 2nd fl.
. . . We all want to thank Little Eddie

(Shoeshine Boy) for keeping our troops'
shoes in shining condition . . . I see
Emma couldn't wait to get back to work.
We knew she would be back at 13 (the
best in the west) .. . We're sure that
TA #6 welcomed Ptlmn. Sasso with
open arms . . . Now that the boating
season is over, Ptlmn. Brophy is ready
to get back in the groove and do some
work .
Remember the power of kind
ness.
-Ptlmn. B. J. Walat
15TH DISTRICT: Ray Stoppa and his wife
Kris have a new son Kenneth who was
born on 7 August. The Mike Harans are
also the proud parents of a new son
· . . Our deepest condolences to Sgt.
Jim Begley on the loss of his father, to
Ptlmn. Vic Abbinanti on the loss of his
mother and to Ptlmn. Tom Matz on the
loss of his sister . . . At the 15th Dist.
Police-Community Workshop held duro
ing August, Cmdr. Thanasouras pre
sented the Jr. Chamber of Commerce
award to Vice Otcr. Eugene Manion for
exceptional police work. Otero Manion's
entire family (including 11 children) were
present when he received a standing
ovation from all . 300 persons present
· . . Welcome to Prob. Ptlmn. Vito Markas
and Mike Perrone. Also transferred in to
15 were Ptlmn. Millard Garrison from
TF#4 and Thomas Chandler, formerly
a cadet at 15, from 2 . . . Congrats to
Ptlmn. John P. Finnegan who has
coached his Explorer Scouts to the City
semi·finals in the Police Dept. softball
league . . . Hats off to Otcr. Bill Cala·
brese and Ken DePaola who are again
donating all their spare time to coach
ing the North Austin Boys Club football
team.
-Sgt. Arthur Ferando
18TH DISTRICT: Welcome to new officers
C. Abbatte, L. Albano, E. Cagney, M.
Gill, W. Guswiler, V. Iwaniw, G. Kyritz
M. Michal, M. Mitzelfeld, G. Spataro, L:
Trifilio. We promise you a warm. recep·
tion. Also back for the duration are two
of 18th's soldier boys, A. Presas and D.
Dorgan . . . Congratulations to Asst.
Sec'y L. Ide and to his boss, Georgia,
on the arrival of Tina Marie . . . Con·
gratulations to all District personnel who
placed so well on the revised Sgts. list.
You know something? Louie Shparago
finally got to use the points he earned
while serving under General John Persh
ing . . . Deepest sympathy to Ptlmn. J.
McGarvey on the loss of his mother,
and to Sgt. Sammons on the loss of his
brother . . . Congratulations to Ptlmn.
John Klodnicki of our elite Tactical team
who received the Jay-Cee Award for this
quarter . . . Sgt. McGady, "Now hear
this" : Your team is to stand by in uni·
form for further orders . . . Welcome to
Ptlmn. R. Steglich, R. Breisch, D. Bru
cato, W. Bishop, W. Baldree, G. Cohen,
W. Edwards, D. Engels, E. Flynn, H. Gar·
cia, L. Gohrsh, J. Herold, E. Hansen, W.
Jaquest, R. Obos, R. Peck, J. Reyes and
J. Shea.
-Ptlmn. John Gruber, Jr.
19TH DISTRICT: Welcome to Sgt. Janda,
Ptlmn. Winston, Hogan, Carioscia, Nich
eas, Schmitz, Vetrano and Cadet Thomas
· . . Congrats to Ptlmn. Keane and Q.
(Omar Shariff) Muntaner whose lovely
wives presented them with baby boys.

Also to Ptlmn. Hy Davis whose son Rob
ert received his Doctorate degree in
geography and whose son Alan gradu·
ated from the Univ. of III. . . . An out·
standing job was done by Capt. Callahan
while Cmdr. Fahey was on furlough . . .
Three of the Dist's finest were married
this summer: Grimaldi, McMahon and
Medina . . . Hon. Mentions to Smigiel,
Connor, Mullane, Valkanet, J. Lawrence,
Busch, Garcia, Kop, Hippert, Akers, Schu·
macher, Markovitch, Fontanetta, Mc
Hugh, M. Miller, Dempsey, Kondal, Low
ell. Also Hon. Mentions to Jasch and
Leahy, who did an outstanding job at
the Diplomat Hotel, by getting the ten
ants out during a fire . . . Nice to have
Ptlmn. Mulligan back after his recent
illness . . . Deepest condolences to
Ptlmn. O'Donnell on the untimely death
of his wife . . . Lots of luck to Sgt. Ci
rone, Schwieger and Ptlmn. Frigo on
their new assignments.
-Ptlmn. Paul Koburi

20TH DISTRICT: Welcome to Cadet Peter
Wenger, formerly of the 16th Dist . . . .
Ptlmn. P. Baumhart, R. Jacobsen and J.
Comito are leading in the Honorable
Mentions . . . Sgt. Mike Conley became
a grandfather for t'he first time. Sgt.
Conley' s son Tim and wife Laura were
blessed with a 7 lb . baby boy, named
Timothy Christopher . . . Outstanding
arrest for the month goes to Ptlmn. J.
Toenings and Ptlmn. M. Hourihane for
the arrest of 'two armed robbers who
minutes before held up a lounge and its
patrons. They were picked up after a
radio broadcast given by the 17th Dist.
. . . Cmdr. James Connolly expressed
thanks to all personnel for the extra ef
forts being made by all. He is happy to
inform us that there has been a reduc
tion in the crime rate. He also stressed
courteous behavior and complimented
our desk per?onnel as being some of the
best examples. Sgts. Stahl, J. Gallagher,
J. Casey, T. Green, S. DiGregor and J.
McGovern, your outstanding work has
not gone unnoticed. Let us not forget
the patrolmen and cadets who also do
an outstanding job behind that desk ...
George Koretos caught the only fish on
an outing with 10 other patrolmen. It
was a big catch-3 inches long.
-Ptlmn. Dennis R. Salemi

21ST DISTRICT: Cmdr. Pepp is quite
pleased with the District's showing in
the quick and efficient way that the
Mobilization exercise came off with our
company number 23, wh ich so far has
the best time so far of any company
. . . Condolences to Ptlmn. J. Smeal on
the loss of his mother, Mrs. Angeline
Czmiel . . . The old timers will certainly
miss the last of the big three: First, Sgt.
Murphy, then Sgt. O'Connor, now Sgt.
Lyons has passed away too. We mourn
his loss. Welcome to Sgt. Kilroy who
takes over for Sgt. L. Smith who is on
furlough .. . Congratulations to Ptlmn.
W. Banasiak and his Judy on the birth
of # 2 - -·7 Ibs. 1 oz. Walter Jr. . . . Get
well soon Ptlmn. J. Biamonte . .. Sgt.
L. Threet, Ptlmn. C. Stadeker, Cadets
David Green, W. Hollis, and D. Pittman
are to be congratulated on the fine job
done this summer, as in the past, with
the youth of the District.
-Ptlmn. Howard Patterson
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DETECTIVE AREA # 1: Good luck to Lt.
Leo T. Crotty who was transferred to
take command of Area #3 Burglary . . .
Welcome to Henry Brinker, new com·
manding officer of Area # 1 Bu rglary.
Robert Haas, Burg. reports his son was
wounded in Viet Nam but is doing well
and is now on his way home . . . Con·
dolences to the family of Sgt. Joseph
Schillis, Gen. Assign., who recently de·
parted . .. Eddie Hill, Hom., and Fred
Hartman, Burg., are hoping to return to
duty soon after long illnesses .. . Con·
dolences to Henry Spangelo, Robb., on
the passing of his father, and to Joseph
Stuparitz, Hom., on the passing of his
daughter . . . Roy Olson and Charles
Brennan, Auto Theft, just retu rned from
an extradition case, and the airplane had
to circle O'Hare Airport for five hours.
The worst part is that Olson's wife has
not spoken to him for two days, because
he was late for dinner, and she won't
believe it was the fault of the airlines.
-Det. William McWhinney
DETECTIVE AREA #2: Numerous ball
games between Burglary and Robbery
give a touch of competition. They seem
to be running neck and neck ... Homi·
cide has a farewell Retiring Party for
Bob (Buck) Rogers. Bob is now in Flor·
ida . . . Recent extraditions were car·
ried out by Dets. Joe Dawson, Edenfield,
Pete Marianovich and Polwmn. Sharon
Walsh who brought back 4 prisoners
from Penn. Dets. Jim Orr and Ralph De
luca returned from Brazil on an extra
dition. That's Brazil, Ind.. . . Det. Joe
Spatz, after a hard year with the little
league, ended up in 1st place. Joe also
got to manage the little league All Star
Game. Nice going, Joe . . . Det. Ralph
Deluca's 2 sons, Steve and Ralph, Jr.,
both recently won trophies for accom
plishments in sports . . . Congrats to
all the Dets. in Area 2 who made the
new Sgts. list . . . Det. Hank Brenan
and Det. Krueger and wives receive our
best wislles on new arrivals ... Polwmn.
Maureen O'Connell is detailed away and
is missed by all .. . I don't know what
Det. Cordoni means when he says Hon·
est Injun is a lot of bunk . . . We also
would like to congratulate Capt. Vic
Vrdolyak, recently promoted. Capt. Vrdol
yak was with Area #2 Burg. a few years
back . . . Recent retu rns from Florida
are Det. Grisett and George Moone.
-Det. Gene Ivano

DETECTIVE AREA #3: Area #3 has
been deeply saddened by the sudden
death of Det. Walter Schroeder, assigned
to Stolen Autos .. . Marty Repp is feel
ing a little better, but still confined to
the hospital . . . Silent Urb has been
lost for words since he choked on
a can of alphabet soup while eating
lunch the other day . . . Ptak remarked
that cute little Kimberly will be walking
before everyone knows about her ar·
rival. Congratulations . . . Davis is Ala
bama bound and Sgt. Leslie snagged a
beautiful mermaid while vacationing in
the Sunshine State. Frances had just a
delightful vacation, and Eddd-ie had such
a peaceful one in St. Louis ... Rita was
surprised to see the beautiful secretar·
ial chair when she returned from that
scrumptious luau in the beautiful sur
roundings of Goose Island . . . Mullin
couldn't quite fit into Kelly's shoes while

she was on vacation, Andy is sporting
that light blue sport jacket-WHOW! . ..
Whispering Lt. Nolan is attending North·
western Traffic Institute and Lt. Buko·
vachak has taken over the Robbery Unit
.. . Area # 6 is lucky to have that new
Lt. O'Neill around, but we're sure that
Lt. Crotty has noticed the welcome mat.
-Marie Fallon
DETECTIVE AREA # 5: Congratulations
to the Burg. unit. Six detectives are in
the first hundred on the Sgts. list . . .
Det. M. Parypinski, Burg., is the Spanish
interpreter for the unit ... Det. N. Pan
ico went to Phase III with his girdle on
and Det. Ken Curin left as a detective
and returned as Watch Cmdr., Burg . ..
Congratulations to Det. N. Reiger, AlT.
It's a baby girl. No cigars, Nick ... Now
that the side burns are cut to regula·
tions, all the young lotharios in the unit
feel a little bare . . . Det. R. Shanahan
and J. Lanners, HIS, deserve a mention
for brilliant investigation leading to the
arrest ina fata I sn i pi ng case . . . Lt.
Jos. Mahoney's high standards in the
unit are responsible for its excellent
conviction rate .. . You r reporter, "Gen
erous Joe", is happy to announce memo
bership in the AlT coffee club, finally
being accepted after many unsuccessful
attempts to contribute to the fund . . .
Det. R. Riccio and R. O'Sullivan, Robb.,
disposed of a ton of paper work in
clearing several robberies. See all you
exempt rank next month .
-Det. Joseph E. Chwistek
TRAFFIC HEADQUARTERS: Traffic wei·
comes Lt. Eugene Cassidy from the 1st
Dist. as the new C.O. of Hit and Run,
Lt. Mike Logan, formerly of Hit and Run,
is replacing Charley Hopp in Traffic Op·
erations. Our newly-appointed Capt.
Hopp is now the leader of Traffic Rec·
ords and Statistics. Ptlmn. John Puhr
(5th Dist.) is detailed to Hit and Run ,
as a temporary replacement for Tony
LaCesa who is convalescing in the hos·
pital after his operation. We pray for
Tony's speedy recovery . . . Ptlmn. C.
Kunz (Radar) was injured during the
Apollo 11 Parade when his motorcycle
collided with Walter Cronkite's limousine.
Sure is a nice way to meet someone ...
Ptlmn. J. Ippolito (Safety Ed) met his
match when a woman driver hit his
squad car and ran. When Joe finally
caught her, she physically fought him.
Consequently, Joe is on Medical suf
fering from multiple bruises and a hu 
man bite . . . Welcome to Cadets T.
Jaglarski and P. Wiechert . . . Former
Vehicle man Irving Greenspon is back in
Traffic as a Sgt. Glad to have him with
us again . . . Life is back to normal now
that my assistant. Cliff Petrie, is back
from his furlo.
-Sharon Halper
TRAFFIC AREA # 1: The "Downtown
News" is featuring an "Officer of the
Week" column, and
Radio Station
WNUS has the "Thin Blue Line", both
saluting police officers. TA # 1 should
join in and salute individual officers for
meritorious service - . . i.e.: T. Noose,
for attempting to halt a moving bus
with a Karate chop, Sgt. Chakonas,
Ptlmn. Kanis, Ligurotis, and McDermed,
for attempting to start a Bazuki dance
cJub, Stan Kargol for not taking a trip on

his Baby Furlo, Phil Casale, for painting
the purple line down State St. for the
Columbus Day Parade without a ruler,
Wee Willie Salvatore for receiving the
"Dress Right" award, Big E. for being
nice to Ed Devine, Wes Wesbrooks, for
sticking to his diet, "Archie Moore" and
his brother for sharing the same Puts
and Breeches and 3/W, Your reporter
for sticking to his diet, R. C. Glynn, for
standing inspections Summer and Win ·
ter, Bob Miller, for sticking to his diet,
Frank Anzulas for giving Willie Lange his
sauerkraut recipe, Harry Schmidt, for
sticking with the White Sox, Charlie
Hicks, for being Charlie Hicks. That's
all . . .
-Ptlmn. Charley Jenkins

TRAFFIC AREA #6: Welcome to Ofcrs.
Kelley, Catalano, and Lewis. We were
sorry to see Ed Arnold leave us. He was
a good Desk Man . . . Speedy recovery
to Ofcr. Jim Dreganis, who was seriously
inju red when his motorcycle collided
with a vehicle that had pulled into his
path from a side street. Jim is at St.
Joseph Hosp. but since the nurses are
A·OK he doesn 't mind . . . Speedy re
covery is also wished to John Lyons
who was injured effecting an arrest . . .
Bob Flannery has his leg in a cast from
toe to knee. Bob claims that the stair
was too slippery. Ahem . . . Charlie
Brimie is recovering in St. Ann's Hospi·
tal. Hurry back Charlie, the Day Crew
really misses you; so do the rest of
us ... Area #6 has finally won a trophy.
Our Softball team has captured first
place consolation award in the CPD's
intra ·softball league. Mike Coyne and
AI Brancher are still arguing that they
each were most responsible for this hap
pening. I do believe however it was the
unknowns who contributed the most
toward this achievement . . . Sgt. Tony
Janowski did it again-another com·
mendation letter along with Karlin.
-Ptlmn. Chuck Epperson

YOUTH DIVISION: Powder Puff team is
still looking for their first win. Maybe
they should try golf or bowling . . . Y.A.
#6 reports they have put the Y.A.#5
baseball team down again 19·18 . . .
Welcome back to Polwmn. Gagne and
McCune after short stays away from the
department . . . Y.A.#4 reports the
Gonka wall is crumbling as lockers dis·
appear .. . T. Unanowski really knows
what it is to be stung after a bee as·
saulted her in Hdqtrs. . . . Polwmn.
Cannon must be planning to head for
the hills. She is looking for land in Ken
tucky ... Congratulations to L. Bromley
and his wife on the arrival of a new baby
girl . . . Our deep sympathy is extended
to the families of Lt. W. Powers and Y.O.
J. Peters who recently passed away . . .
Condolences also to W. Steward and J.
Morrissette on the loss of their father
and to W. Newman who lost his mother
. . . Wishes for a speedy recovery are
sent to Mike Murray, son of Sgt. Ray
Murray who is now in Great Lakes . . .
Medical rolls find G. Scott, F. Murphy
and M. Guerinstill in the hospital. Drop
them a card . . . Sgt. Borghese has
switched from war stories to fish stories
since returning from vacation
Polwmn. J. O'Brien proved that police·
women's hats are not much good for
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deflecting bottles after being hit while
on duty.
-Youth Ofcr. Thomas Heaphy

I'

BUREAU OF INSPECTIONAL SERVICES:
All the members wish to express their
sincerest condolences to the family of
Director John R. Neurauter of the Vice
Control Division . . . There were three
new arrivals during the month of Sept.
The wives of Mike Katalinic, John Berry
and Terry Fahey are to be congratulated
. . . Ken Carceron is a permissive dog
trainer. You can tell by the teeth marks
. .. Oh yes: We cannot forget to mention
that Richie Zagotta and Patty Thornberg
are now enraged to each other . . . Our
condolences to Mary Howard on the reo
cent loss of her husband . . . That's all
we have for this month. So help out with
some news-pax 250.
-Ptlmn. C. Maynard Farber

BUREAU OF FIELD SERVICES-HDQTRS:
My wonderful wife Gerry finally. gave
birth to a fine "Irish lad" Patnck Pierce,
on 15 Aug . ... All were saddened by the
sudden death of Lt. Walter Powers, Court
Section Liaison . . . Ptlmn. James Rior·
dan (TFA # 1) son of Dep. Chief Rior·
dan (Area #1), received an Honorable
Mention from Cmdr. Lionhood (TF) for
an outstanding piece of police work . . .
Ptlmn. Tony Sinacore (DS / FS) has a
new addition to his family, a puppy
named Cindy ... Terry is back from h.er
vacation and her deepened tan IS diS'
appearing very fast ... Welcome aboard
to Sgt. H. Campbell to the Task Force
Staff of experts. Sgt. D. McGrory who
did a swell job handling the Job IS now
back at TFA#6 . . . Sgt. Joe Shaugh·
nessy who was bum rapping Lt. T. Sui·
livan,' knows what Lt. Sullivan felt lik.e
as Sgt. Shaughnessy had a taste of It
himself . . . Ptlmn. M. Lowrey returned
from his furlo, and brought back some
paintings . . . Lt. F. Rooney filled in for
Lt. John Farrell for the 9th period and
assisted Dep. Chief Leonard for the
month . . . Lt. Simons, Comm. Serv.,
incurred a back injury that requires com·
plete rest. Fortunately, Ptlmn. Terry
Knox had just been detailed from the
5th Dist. as an assistant . . . Sonya
"Sunny" Garfield vacationed. out San
Francisco way . . . Ofcr. Ervm escapes
to the boon docks when the 10th period
begins . . . Condolences to HRS Burton
on the passing of his father . . . Sgt.
Joyce has been designated Comm. Servo
Div. historian.
-Ptlmn. Pat Shannon

BUREAU OF STAFF SERVICES: Congratu·
lations to Michael Larmon, Admin. Asst.,
who was married Aug. 23 ... Many years
of health and happiness to Lt. Gerald
J. Pierce, Training, on his recent retir~
ment. He has accepted a position as DI
rector of the Law Enforcement Institute,
Northern, III. Univ., DeKalb . . . The
Polish American Police Assn. (P.A.P.A.)
held its 5th Annual Picnic on Aug. 17 at
Schiller Park. The P.A.P.A. will hold its
annual fall dance on Saturday, Nov. 8

at the Personality Lodge ... Many years
of health and happiness to Sgt. Ray·
mond Heimbuch, Forensic Photographer,
Crime Lab., on his retirement after 27
years. Sgt. Heimbuch was involved in
many of the most celebrated c?ses
handled by the Dept .: Suzanne De~nan,
Libby McNeill Robbery! Homicide, Gnmes
Case, Josephine Ross and many oth~rs
· .. A big welcome to Catherine Curtm,
assigned to the Crime Lab Mobile Unit.
Dir. David J. Purtell, Crime Lab, re
ceived "cake and coffee" for his birthday
· .. A speedy recovery to Cadet Michael
Groh, Crime Lab Document sect. . . .
Condolences to Ofcr. Gordon Kenney,
Training, on the loss of his mother .. .
Welcome Carol Simone to Training .. .
Sgt. Finn, Ident. sect., has a very .in
teresting hobby; he makes little rocking
chairs from itty-bitty cans . . . Congrat
ulations to Ptlmn. Joe Mortimer whose
diligence helped in identifying an auto
thief . . . Condolences to Shirley Barker
on the loss of her father . . . Theresa
Bowden flew to the Bahamas . . . Sgt.
Donahue toured Europe with his family.
Ptlmn. John Walsh, Central Detention,
visited Colorado. Sgt. Barrett went on a
fishing expedition in Wisc . . . . A speedy
recovery to R. Kroll, Dan Kelly, J. Kort·
vely and Police Matron B. O'Leary. A
big welcome back to John Griffin, Cen 
tral Detention.
-Audrey LaBash

SEAPORT SECURITY: Congratulations to
Capt. V. Vrdolyak on his promotion. We
all feel that it was more than deserVing
· .. Memo to Sgt. Granato: Rumors are
that Geo. Durdov and R. Weber were
seen in the vicinity of your house wear
ing black tuxedos and carrying a 16 ft.
ladder. Watch out . . . Welcome aboard
to P. Kearns and T. Palmsone . . . Are
wedding bells ringing in the ears of
John "Tarzan" West, Tim Maloney, and
Joey Dier? Who knows except the ladies
that are ringing them . P.S. to Tarzan: Is
it true that J. Thoma is going on the
honeymoon? . . . M. Chiappetta was
made a papa recently-a boy. It's #.1
for Mike and his wife .. . J. Malloy IS
back to work and eager for another 3
Wheel ride . . . B. Ku,l ovitz and B. Eng·
strom are in fierce competition at Cal
Harbor . . . Sgt. Delaney back from
Yellowstone Park and many points West .
Sgt. Klimzak, "Barracuda Bill", went
fishing on his furlo and didn't get any
bites. Ask him about the bite he got at
Calumet Harbor.
-Ptlmn. Rich Weber

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT: Ren
dered obsolete by long-sleeve shirts are
summer tans; rendered obsolete by
Virginia Rahm's resignation is the Star
magazine's masthead. Finally succumb·
ing to nostalgia , Virginia and her hus
band have decided to return to Minne
apolis and wear greatcoats and galoshes
6 months of the year. The team of Rahm
and Curry have, within the allotted 20
pages, honed an edge on the Star
sharper than a Minnesota lumberjack's
axe. We wish her only the best . .. The
best to Adel Shenoha, also gone from
P.I.D. Her position is taken by Carolyn
Doheny of Finance, whose position is
taken by Barbara McNamara ... Charlie

Lawrence visited California on furlough
· . . Cecilia Luz had been complaining
for 2 years to her father that he never
visited her anymore. She kept it up until
finally he relented and stayed over for
2 weeks. All the way from the Philippines
· .. Sheila Wilson remained home on fur
lough, saving for next year's big one
· .. And Planning is happy to have with
them as Methods Analyst, Jo Ann Od·
gers . . . Good luck to "Brother Bob"
McCann, PI D Cadet, who deserted us for
the seminary.
-Ptlmn. James Miller

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION: Congratu
lations to E. Splawski, C. McGrail, T.
Angelo, and W. Whitecraft on the Hon.
Men. for a job well done on City Wide 3
while hand,l ing the Astronaut ceremonies,
marchers, and demonstrations at the
same time and maintaining excellent co·
operation between Field Forces and the
CCR. Also R. Myers got an Hon. Men.
for his fine work on a "Theft in Prog
ress" with the merchandise being reo
covered by the assigned beat cars .. .
Sincere sympathy to J. Barrett on the
loss of his brother and to Telephone
Oper. L. Maloney on the loss of her
mother . . . John Buck became a new
father. Joe Conway became a new grand·
father, and L. Kramer is a grandmother
again . . . A pre-Sgt. party was held for
R. Sannicandro at the Belmont Lounge.
A special thanks goes to Tom Reid and
Marie and to Pete Tumbarello for their
efforts in making the party a success.
-Sgt. Erv Stojkovic

TASK FORCE, CTA: Best wishes to Lt.
Brinker on his new assignment at Area
#1 Burglary and a warm welcome to
our new C.O., Lt. Dan Gleason .. . Our
first annual Section Party was a re
sounding success. The only ones who
didn't have a good time were those who
didn't attend ... The call for basketball
players brought forth a wealth of talent
and we have been promised a success
ful season by our athletic supervisor
. . . The response to joining the bllood
bank has been very good, but we still
have many of our unit members on the
outside looking in . . . Cmdr. Lionhood
expressed his thanks personally for the
generosity shown at the time of the
death of Sgt. Tom Powers, at the Sec
tion Party and again through Lt. Gleason
at a staff meeting ... Welcome to all of
you new members; sorry that space
limitation does not permit your identifi
cation. Might add that those seeking
transfer into the unit may contact Sgt.
Frank Sloan or Lt. Gleason. You MIGHT
qualify. The unit is being enlarged to
accommodate the new Dan Ryan exten·
sion a nd the futu re Jefferson Pa rk ex
tension along the Ken nedy expressway.
-Sgt. James Cusack

*
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MIAMI--A decision by the Florida
Supreme Court has officially added
video tape as a new police weapon.
In a unanimous decision, the Court
ruled that a man's confession to a
1968 murder, recorded on video tape
by Miami police and used in much
the same manner as an instant re
play on television, is admissible
as evidence. "This is the first
time in the history of American
jurisprudence that a video-taped
confession has been tested in the
courts and ruled admissible," said
the Dade County Assistant States'
Attorney .
NEWPORT, R.I. -- A new safety de
vice, an air bag, will be intro
duced on a higher-priced Mercury
car model a year from now, pre
dicted Ford Motor Company engi
neers. The air bag works like this:
a mechanical or electrical sensor
in a car detects a front-end crash,
perhaps with a force generated at
a speed of eight miles an hour or
higher. This in turn sets off an
explosive detonator, which blasts
into a gas container allowing a
bag to fill. The bag is hidden in
the instrument panel. The bag
fills, bursting through the panel,
and pops up in front of the passen
ger who is pitching forward in a
crash. The bag then deflates. The
bag inflates in 3/100th of a second.

CAMP HILL, Pa. -- Store employees
account for 80 per cent of retail
merchandise losses, according to
the head of the Pennsylvania Re
tailers Ass"'.. Dishonest employees,
in most cbses, are "created, not
hired." He said one-fourth of any
group of employees is basically
honest, another fourth is basi
cally dishonest and the rest are
"just as dishonest as the store
manager or supervisor allows them
to be."
BUENOS AlRES- -Draft- age men in the
Argentine capital have the option
of serving in the police instead
of the army. Since 1950, the year
city officials decided to unite
police recruitment with the draft
system, 3,000 conscripts every
year have become Buenos Aires
policemen. Their official title is
"Conscripted Agent". They receive
three months of basic training-
half in military work and half in
police duties. Though the pay is
low, there are more applicants than
openings for the city's con
scr ipted unit, wi th those who make
it chosen by competitive written
examinations. The attraction is
that agents work a six-hour day and
have time to hold another job or to
study. One agent estimated that 90
percent of conscripted agents are
students. The conscript policemen
are put on less dangerous beats
because of their lack of ex
perience.
WASHINGTON--Although thousands of
Navy men are fighting in Vietnam,
the largest single cause of Navy
deaths are traffic accidents at
home. During 1968, 500 Navy men
were killed in traffic accidents
compared to 460 deaths in Vietnam.
To combat the problem, the Chief
of Naval Operations established a
Private Motor Vehicle Safety Pro
gram. As a part of this program,
all Navy military personnel will
be required to complete the Na
tional Safety Council's Defensive
Driving course.
Aggression on the Road; A Pilot Study of
Behavior in the Driving Situation. Parry,
Meyer H; Tavistock, 1968.
From the British viewpoint, Mr. Parry
has surveyed behavior trends of motor·
ists with emphasis on the areas of ago
gression and the anxieties of driving .
The survey is of interest to those who
wish to study an example of the statisti·
cal analysis applications made to the
area of traffic accidents.

The following publications have re
cently been added to the Police Branch
Library, 720 W. O'Brien. Requests may
be made through the Police Mail or by
calling PAX 9·473 or Bell 538. Circula·
tion is for two weeks, with a renewal for
two more weeks if there are no reserva
tions. Visit your library (9 A.M. to 4
P.M., Monday through Friday).

Cop: A Closeup of Violence and Tragedy.
Whittemore, L. H.i Holt, 1969.
Radio car man Joseph Minelli, New
York, Negro detective Ernie Cox, Chi·
cago, and Patrolman Colin Barker, San
Francisco, were accompanied on "rou·
tine days" by the author, who provides
an intimate, informative and accurate
picture of their responsibilities.

NEW YORK--An effort to speed de
cisions on accident claims in Civil
Court by processing easily set tled
cases out of turn has been called
successful by the administrative
judge of the court. The experiment,
started last September, has now
been made permanent. A speed-up
program was devised to move settle
ment of at least 15,000 of the aver
age 350,000 accident claim cases
filed each year . The list of cases
on file were studied, and those
most amenable to quick settlement
were selected. At the same time,
judges were asked to volunteer to
immediately hear the cases se
lected from the calendars.
OLEAN, N.Y. -- For almost a year,
a 1,200 foot strip on the main
streets of this town has served as
a "laboratory" for experiments in
electronic crime deterrence. There
are seven television cameras
mounted on utility poles in the
downtown area. All of the cameras
are monitored in police headquar
ters by a technician who can turn
the cameras by remote control to
follow action along the area and
zoom in with individual cameras to
provide a close-up of an area equal
to the view a person would have
standing about 15 feet from the
scene. Atone time or another,
probably all of the city's 20,000
people have been viewed by the
cameras but so far nobody has been
caught doing anything illegal.
However, officials are convinced
of the cameras' usefulness, citing
"the surveillance and the oppor
tuni ty they afford to free officers
for other duties . "
BO.ISE, Idaho -- They can find you
guilty of drunk driving in Idaho
but the law provides no penalty.
The State Legislature passed a law
providing penalties of 30 days to
5 years and fines of $100 to $300
for drunk driving convictions.
Gov. Samuelson signed the law. But
somewhere between the Governor's
office and the printing plant the
penalty section was dropped.
Crime and its Prevention. Lewin, Ste
phen; Wilson, 1968.
A compilation of recent articles from
leading periodical sources. The material
has been divided into broad subject
areas such as Crime in the Streets, Or·
ganized Crime, and Crime and the Police.
Defender of the Angels; A Black Police
man in Old Los Angeles. Kimbrough,
Jess; MacMillan, 1969.
A fictionalized account of the expe
riences of a black policeman in Los
Angeles between the World Wars .
Valachi Papers. Maas, Peter; Putnam.
1969.
A broad view covering thirty years of
organized crime, based on interviews in
prison with a former Mafia member.
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The Old Line-Ups
And How They've Changed
CHICAGO

POLICE

13 Different
Pamphlets
Available Fronl
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DEPARTMENT
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at 8 P.M . at the Detective Division, 11th Floor, 1121 So- State St.
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....
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OU'RE GOING TO HAVE to have a
good 20 years on the Force to
recognize the card we've printed
here_ It dates back to the Detective
Bureau days when public line-ups were
held three times a week in the Bureau
roll call room at Headquarters_
The line-ups worked like this_ When
a person was picked up on suspicion of
committing a series of similar crimes, a
teletype was sent out describing the sus
pect's physical appearance and his modus
operandi. The teletype instructed detec
tives to notify any possible victims of
these crimes to report to the next line-up
in order to view the suspect. The detec
tives gave the victim or victims a pass to
hand in at the door of room 1100, where
the line-ups were held every Tuesday and
Thursday at 8 P.M., Sunday afternoons
at 2 P.M.
On the day of the line-ups, the sus
pects were transported from the Districts
to Headquarters, Room 1100 had a stage
at one end and rows of benches_ There
were two microphones, one at the podium
for the Deputy Chief of Detectives or the
supervising lieutenant conducting the
line-up, and one for the suspects_ Flood
lights lit the stage, and the stage back
board was marked off in feet and inches.
Each suspect in the line-up (perhaps 10
to a line-up and as many as 20 line-ups
each time) was asked what his name was,
his address and so on . After the ques
tions, the victims and witnesses were
asked if they could identify anyone on
stage. If so, complaints were filled out
in the room behind the stage. Districts
had to send a detective down for each
line-up just in case there were com
plaints to be made out.
Public line-ups were discontinued in

Y
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the early 1950's, when John T. O'Malley
was Chief of Detectives. Too many man
hou rs were being spent conducting them ,
and few identifications were being made
by the spectators.
Line-ups are still held in the Areas
and Districts, but on an irregular basis
and under strict regulation.
When officers arrest a person they
suspect could be involved in a certain
crime, they conduct a line-up at the Area
or District for victims or witnesses.
The line-up, when possible, consists of
five persons: the suspect and four other
persons with similiar physical character
istics of the suspect. No mention is
made of previous arrests of any person
in the line-up. If there is more than one
victim or witness, those waiting to view
the line·up are kept separate from those
who have already viewed it. Any iden
tification is made separately from other
victims or witnesses. If identification
is made, the line-up is photographed by
an evidence technician.
Superintendent Conlisk has ordered
that line·up procedures be updated. Fear
has occasionally hindered criminal prose
cution and the changes were made to
reduce apprehension or reluctance to
testify on the part of victims or witnesses.
A victim or witness does not have to
place a hand on the offender after making
an identification in a line-up. Statements
should not be taken from victims or wit
nesses in the presence of offenders.
The Superintendent emphasized that
commanding officers and supervisors
responsible for conducting a line·up must
take all necessary precautions to prevel1t
disclosing the identity and residence of
witnesses and victims to offenders or
accomplices.

*

In recent months, six new pamphlets
have been issued by the Public Informa
tion Division . These additions bring the
number of pamphlets available to the
public to 13. They cover a wide variety
of topics, explaining how the public can
help prevent crime, and telling what to
do in case a crime occurs .
The pamphlets are available from the
Public Information Division, room 403,
1121 South State, Chicago 60605. Tele
phone Pax 531 or WA 2-4747, ext . 531.
Here is a brief description of each of
the pamphlets available, old and new.

The most recently-issued pamphlet is
"Young People Within the Law." It
touches upon subjects especially affect
ing young people such as curfew, autos
and motorcycles, liquor, hitchhiking,
weapons and military registration.
Another new pamphlet of special in
terest is called "The Trouble With Drugs."
It describes dangerous drugs, how drug
abuse and addiction can occur, and what
parents can do about the drug problem.
"Traffic Tickets Save Lives" explains
the importance of issuing citations for
violations, what to expect if stopped for
a violation and what to do in case of an
accident. It also briefly explains new traf
fic laws.
"Prevent Delivery Truck Robbery" lists
precautions both the driver and company
management should take.
"Protect Your Business" suggests spe
cific ways in which you can protect your
property and money and what to do if
burglarized or robbed.
"Be on Guard Against the Car Thief"
tells how best to keep a car "theft-proof."
It also includes facts to be aware of when
pu rchasing a used car.
Some of the pamphlets which have
been out for a while but are still useful
include:
"Out After Dark": Precautions for
women and youngsters;
"ABC's of Baby Sitting": A guide for
the baby-sitter, parents of the baby and
parents of the baby sitter;
"Know Your Police District": A brief
description of police operations and a
map showing District and Area bound
aries;
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4th District Runners -up

Department Softball Champs
Sparked by the managerial magic of
Joe Stack, the 9th Dist., in an up-hill
climb after dropping the first game of
a three -game
championship
series,
bounced back to win both ends of a
doubleheader. The win gave them the
championship, and moved the Super
intendent's Championship Cup from the
" Rou nd Table" at Nolan 's Knights Castle
to the friendly confines of Pierson's
Palace.

14th District Consolation Winners

"Be. 0tIi G Ull}t4,
-AgltiJu.t14
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9th District champions

"Protect Your Home": A description
of how burglars get into homes and what
can be done to reduce the chances of
being burglarized ;
"Symbol of a Bright Future": About
career opportunities in the Police De
partment;
"Chicago Police Cadet Program":
About th e job of police cadet as a first
step toward a law enforcement career;
"Play It Safe": A booklet designed
specifically for young children.

*

Big man with the bat for 9 was AI
Frugoli, who posted a .770 batting
avera ge for the series, including 4 for 4
and two homers, and the game winning
run in the final contest which jousted
the Kni ghts from their two-year reign
as league leaders.
In all fairness though , 4 , the south
side strongmen, were never out of it
until the winning run was scored against
them in the bottom of the 7th (last
inning) of the third game when Powers
served up the "Gofer Ball " to John T.
Shannon with Frugoli on base. That
ended it until 1970.

3rd Place--Seat to 14
In a third place contest, Phil Greco's
14th Dist. Demons demolished Fencl's
firery five
five. Word is out that 10
will rise again.

+

Consolation Tournament
A#6 over A#4
A#4 (Siemieniak' s Sluths) unloaded
a big ten-run salvo in the first inning
but then fell victim to the steady hitting
and superb defense of Brauchler' s Bulls.
Final score: 15-13.

Classic Tournament
This year, for the first time, a "Class
ic" Tournament was held for the losers
in the quarter-finals. Winner: 6 over
11. This should become a regular con 
test eacb year.
This was a great season. Now it's
time for Basketball.
JOIN THE BLOOD BANK. FOR IN 
FORMATION, CONTACT SPECIAL SER
VICES.
-Sgt, Clarence Erickson
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HE NEXT TIME you're in the lobby of Police
Headquarters, ask chief elevator starter George Dixon to
whistle a few bars of a song called "Julia." He wrote
that for Billy Eckstine in the late 1930's. Or have him
hum "Deep Forest." That's a theme song Dixon played for
years in Earl "Fatha" Hines' band. Best yet, let him recite
his famous words, "Put out the lights and call the law right
now," and you'll think you're back in 1940, listening to
Hines' recording of "Boogie·Woogie on the St. Louis Blues."
It was Dixon shouting out the words on that boogie,woogie
hit of the year.
Believe it or not, Dixon came to Chicago in the twenties to
earn money for medical school. He was .17 at the time, with a
year of college, and as far as he was concerned, making
money meant playing music. Dixon had been playing violin
since he was ten years old-"My father was a minister and
probably thought I'd play in church"-and along the way, had
picked up the sax and trumpet. So once in the city, he began
hitting the amateur contests at the theatres.

T

Making the Contest Rounds
"They gave away cash prizes-$10 for first place, $5 for
second and so on . So I'd take my violin to one contest, my
sax to a second and my trumpet to a third. Then I'd double
back and play all three."
With some money in his pocket and playing experience behind
him, Dixon auditioned for Sammy Stewart's 15'piece
orchestra. He got a job doubling on sax and trumpet, a
unique skill since sax and trumpet require two entirely

different lippings. Dixon's first appearance was at the
Metropolitan Theatre, at 47th and King Drive.
"In those days," said Dixon , "orchestras used to play on
stage in movie theatres. The Vendome at 31st and State had
an orchestra. The B&K theatres-the Oriental, the
Chicago, the Marlboro and the Tivoli-all had an
orchestra and live show."
Stewart's orchestra then got an invitation to open a new
theatre in Columbus, Ohio-Stewart's hometown. After a
year's stand in Columbus, it was on to the Savoy Ballroom
in New York City.
"The Savoy had two bands playing every night and three on
Saturdays and Sundays. And they were always bringing
in big name bands like Fletcher Henderson, Duke Ellington
and Benny Goodman."
It didn't take Dixon long to find out he disliked New York
"I just didn't like it period." So he made a call to his friend
Earl Hines, and told him he wanted to come back to Chicago.
"Earl said come right ahead, so I joined his 12-piece band
at the Terrace cabaret on South Park."
The days of Radio and Big Bands had arrived. In Chicago,
there were broadcasts direct from the Blackhawk, the
Trianon , the Aragon , the Edgewater Beach, the Panther Room
of the Sherman Hotel, and from the Terrace cabaret, with
"Fatha Hines". Soon came the calls for personal appearances,
and the Hines band was off to cover the United States
and Canada.
"And when I say we covered the 48 states, I mean we
covered them", said Dixon.
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On the Circuit
Hines and company played all the big ballrooms in the
country. They entertained at the Mardi Gras (Dixon was born
in New Orleans), at the Kentucky Derby, and at a presidential
inauguration . And they worked in practically every city in the
country, or so it seemed to Dixon, because in those days,
every little city had a theatre, a ballroom, or a hall to attract
the big bands . Glowing press reviews followed Hines and
the band members wherever they went.
As a New York critic said after the band's stint at
the Apollo Theatre:
"Earl Hines, youthful father of piano swing, and his crew of
16 instrumentalists, set this town to jitterbugging last week
when they dropped anchor and swun g notes on the
stage of the Apollo."
It was at an Apollo amateur contest that Hines hired a young
18·year·old singer by the name of Sarah Vaughn. During the
years he worked with Hines, Dixon befriended countless other
greats in the music world-band leaders Duke Ellington,
Count Basie and Gerald Wilson, vocalist Herb Jeffries,
trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie, sax players Jimmy Mundy and
Charlie "Yardbird" Parker, and trombonist Trummy Young,
to name only a few. Singer Billy Eckstine is probably Dixon's
best friend from the old days .

George Dixon
at the Circle Inn.

Trumpet man Roy Eldridge (left) . swings
with Dixon at the Club Silhouette.

"One day, I went to my doctor and he told me to get out of
night work," said Dixon. "I had to follow his instructions."
So Dixon took the civil service exam for elevator operator,
passed and was assigned to City Hall. In November 1951, he
was sent to Police Headquarters , to man one of the back
elevators. After five years in the back, he was re-assigned up
front, and in 1961, was appointed chief elevator starter.
" Things around here really haven 't changed that much," said
Dixon . "It's been the same questions for the last 20 years.
The one I get most often is 'Where's room 900?' And
something else that hasn't changed is the 'sudden service'
people. I've stood here day after day for years and watched
people rush into the elevators and make a quick lunge for that
close' button. It never does them any good because that
button has never been connected. Pushing it does
absolutely nothing. But the same people continue pushing it
day after day. If that 'close' button was connected, there'd
never be an elevator on the first floor."

Dixon and friends: June and husband Billy Eckstine. pianist
Billy Strayhorn and behind Strayborn. Duke Ellington.

Didn 't he get tired doing all that travelling week after week?
"I had a ball , I was young and couldn't have cared less about
losing sleep. It was a beautiful way to see the country
and have fun ."
The band traveled on trains or in buses and cars-there was
no extra money for airfare. And distances were long. Dixon
remembers the time the band worked a job in Des Moines
on a Saturday evening, and made it to Detroit Sunday evening
for another booking.
Dixon himself was in two accidents while on the road. A bus
accident killed one member of the band and crippled another.
In a second accident, Dixon hit his jaw on the seat in front
of him, and unaware his jaw was broken, played his usual
sax riffs and trumpet leads that evening.

Service Musician
In 1942, "Uncle Sam began to bother me," as Dixon put it,
so the musician joined the Navy. During his three and
Ori€·half years in service, Dixon directed a 23-piece band at
the Memphis Navy Air Station , and flew around the country
entertaining the troops.
Once out of the Navy and back in Chicago, Dixon decided
it was time to strike out on his own. With a drummer and a
pianist who had played for Hines, with a bass player he'd
known for years, and with himself on sax and trumpet.
Dixon formed his own combo. The George Dixon combo
played at the Circle Inn at 63rd and Cottage for four years.
Then the group took a job for 10 weeks at the Club Silhouette
on Howard St_, and returned afterwards to the Blue Heaven,
right ~round the corner from the Circle. It was now 1950.

Mayor Daley greets Dixon in the Headquarters lobby
during a Police open house several years ago.

Dixon still hasn't given up playing music. He now works
around town at weddings, dances , fashion shows and the
like. And he gets together with his friends whenever they
are booked into Chicago.
" Every time Earl Hines is in, he comes out to the house and
we sit and reminisce over the scrapbook," he said . "I was
the only one in the group who kept a scrapbook."
The scrapbook is showing definite signs of age now. Some of
the clippings are crumpled and the pages torn. But what
has been lost to the scrapbook has been logged in Dixon's
mind forever. He enjoyed himself too much to forget anything.
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ShortJy after a $19,000
robbery on North Kedzie
by three masked robbers,
a flash message was
broadcast describing the
car used in the getaway.
Detective Area # 5-Bur
glary Det. John Culloton,
*7728, Det. Sam Cirone,
*8795, Det. William DeCulloton
voney, *2485, Det. John
Jennings, *8726, and Det. John Walsh,
*7748, recognized the license number
and description to be that of the car owned
by a known burglar. The detectives con·
ducted a surveillance of his home and
garage, and saw him drive into the gar
age and remove from the trunk two re
volvers, three face masks, walkie talkies
and burglary tools. With a search war
rant, the detectives searched his home
and found the robbery proceeds. The
man was indicted for armed robbery and
auto theft. In another incident, the de
tectives learned that a garage contained
stolen property. After weeks of surveil
lance, they found two Zenith labels with
serial numbers outside the garage. The
numbers were part of a shipment of
stolen phonographs. Two men entering
the garage were arrested. With a search
warrant, the detectives found $144,000
worth of phonographs. They also found
two truckloads of pornographic material.
From the apartment of one of the two
men arrested, they confiscated an auto
matic, a rifle and a machine gun.

In the early morning, Ptlmn. Norbert
Staszak, *9844, 9th District, saw a mov
ing car almost hit a parked car at 50th
and Aberdeen. Staszak called for assist
ance, then curbed the car. All three oc
cupants came over to the beat car, but
when Staszak saw that one of them had
blood on his shirt, he drew his gun and
told them to stand against the beat car
until help arrived. When the officer ar
rived, Staszak searched the station wagon
and found, under blankets, a man
smeared with blood, his hands and feet
tied by wire. The victim said he had been
robbed and beaten by the three men.
The men were charged with strong-armed
robbery.
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Shortly before midnight, Sgt. James
A. Morgan, *1755, Ptlmn. Richard Clark,
*13034, and Ptlmn. John Dahlberg,
* 13787, 20th District, responded to a
burglar alarm in a jewelry store on North
Western Ave. The premises were secure,
but the rear door at the address next to
it had been tampered with . The officers
entered the building, and disarmed four
men. All four had previous records; one
was a penitentiary parolee. They were
charged with two counts of burglary and
later indicted. The crime proceeds were
recovered and burglary tools were con
fiscated.

Shortly before midnight, Ptlmn. Major
Benton, * 11573, 6th District, was on
his way to a robbery in progress. As he
passed by a restaurant, he saw a man
with a stocking over his face holding a
rifle on several people. Benton entered,
announced who he was, and ordered the
man to drop his gun . The man was ar
rested . He was in the process of robbing
his third place of business when arrested
by Benton.

In the early morning, Ptlmn. Richard
Attreau, *4130, 4th District, saw smoke
coming from a building, rushed to the
scene, and found a restaurant engulfed
in flames. He forced open the locked
door and rang doorbells on both the
first and second floors and then lead
occupants to safety. He carried one el
derly woman from the building. He then
returned to the second floor and carried
a man with a fractured spine to the out
side . Attreau was later treated for smoke
inhalation.

While patrolling,
Ptlmn. William Nemcek,
*9171, 4th District, saw
a car disregard a traffic
signal. He realized that
it matched the descrip
tion of a car used by two
armed men to rob four
motels. Nemcek set up
a roadblock with two
Tactical unit officers and cornered the
two occupants of the car. One had a .32
caliber revolver. Proceeds of the four
robberies were found in the car. The two
were later identified, indicted, and con
victed on four counts of robbery.

While patrolling,
Ptlmn. James Minogue,
*13871, 3rd District,
saw two men carrying
clothes through a broken
window of a store. When
they saw Minogue, they
dropped the clothes and
ran. The officer chased
one, ordering him to
halt. He disregarded the warning, and
Minogue fired a shot, fatally wounding
the man . Through investigation, the iden
tity of the accomplice was determined .
Minogue arrested the man at his home .
Glass from the bottom of his shoes
matched the glass from the store win
dow. The man was charged with burglary.

Ptlmn. John Melody,
*6593, and Ptlmn. Wil
liam Briden, * 13932,
15th District, were
checking the rear of
business establishments
early in the morning
when they saw smoke
coming from a building
on West Concord PI.
Melody
They notified the Com
munications Center to call the Fire De
partment, then tried to enter through
the back porch but were driven back.
They ran to the front, entered , and awoke
occupants on both floors. After all were
safely outside, Melody and Briden found
an empty gasoline can, so they notified
the Bomb and Arson unit.

On his way to roll call, Ptlmn. Patrick
Gleason, *8886, Office of the Deputy
Superintendent, Field Services, saw a man
closely following a woman on 11th St.
Suddenly, the man grabbed her, threw
her to the ground and began dragging
her into the alley. Gleason ran over and
quickly arrested the man. The next day,
the man was found guilty and sentenced
to the House of Correction.
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While assigned to a
burglary investigation,
Det. Robert Jones, *4452,
Detective Area #3, Bur·
glary, saw smoke pouring
from a three·story build·
ing on South Halsted St.
He notified the Communi·
cations Center, then ran
into the building. He beat
on the doors on the second and third
floor to warn the occupants. One person
told Jones that a pregnant woman and
two children were still on the third
floor. The Detective climbed the rear
stairs and found the family. He picked
up the five·year·old girl and wrapped
her in his suitcoat, put his topcoat
around the mother, who was carrying
her other child, and then led them to
safety.

MEMORIAL ROLL
Name
PUmn. William Kane " . , .
Sgt. Gerald F. Lyons
Capt. John R.. Neurauter
Ptlmn . John L. Nykaza . . ..
Ptlmn. Joseph P. Peters . '
Sgt. Thomas A. Powers
?tlmn. Leon L. Wright

Werner

Mally

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

RETIREMENTS
Name

Unit

. Years of Date of
Age Seniice Retirement

, 57 '
Lt. ' Robert D. Arnow .. , . . . . , Person nel·LDA
.27 . . 9
. rUm n. 13rya n Connolly
. : , Det. Area # 3,
.55 .
,25,
1
. .?tlmn. Rudolph Havlicek .. . , . , 7th Dist.
.58 ,
. 28 .. . 18
. Sgt. Raymond Heimbuch . . . .. . Crime Laboratory .
.56, . . ,27 . . . 16
Ptlmn. Edward J. Heir] . ... . ... Det. Area # 1 ' .. ,. , .. 58 , . , .25 . .. 20
.. ... Det. Area #6 .. __ . __ .56 . . .. 28, __ 16
Sgt. Harold Horkey
Sgt. Edward J. McKillop __ ... . 3rd Dist. " .__ __ __ __ .. 50 .... 22 .. . 23
Sgt. Edward T. Molin€
... , . 19th Dist. .. ,
.56 .... 26 ... 16

This want ad colu mn is offered as a
free service to Department members only,
who wish to buy or sell personal property.
Ads may not be used to further business
enterprises of any kind. Submit ads in To
From form through Department mail to :
Want Ads, Chicago Police Star, Room 403,
Headquarters. Limit copy to 30 words , Ads
received by the 10th of the month will
appear in the following month's issue.

Spielman
FURNITURE: Stroller without canopy, good condo $5.
6-year baby crib, white. $15. 646-1935 .

In the early evening, a woman was
picked up by two men, raped , and then
forced out of the vehicle. Police were
notified and she was taken to Cook
County Hospital. She gave a description
of the car and her attackers to Det. Merle
Albertson, *3714, and Det. Joseph Bam·
berger, *8653, DDA#l·Homicide Sex.
Later, the detectives took the girl and
her mother to various areas which fit
the description of where the crime had
been committed. In the 10th District,
Ptlmn. Harold Mally, *4048, and Fred
Werner, *2903, remembered two loca·
tions which fit the description . The girl
identified one as the place. Mally and
Werner discussed the case with Ptlmn.
WiII~.rd Kennedy, *13327, Ptlmn. James
McMillan, *10238 and Ptlmn. Donald
Spielman, *7094, 10th District. The of
ficers recognized the pair. The two were
arrested, their car was recovered, and
they were identified by the girl . They
were charged with rape and later indicted.

Date of
Death

. , . , 3rd Dist
, 33,
. 3 , , ,19
, 22. . 8
. Vice Control Div. '. " , , 54,
.. . .- Vice Control Div.
, .. 54 .. ' . . 26 . . . 28
... . Traffic Area #1
... 62 .. . . 34 . . 12
. ' .. Youth Area ' #4
.. .48 .... 19, ' . 15
,.Patrol Admin.
. 52 .... 17... 4
... Personnel·DPR .. , .'.. .. 54 , .. .22 . .. 3Q

W ant Ads - - - - Albertson

Years of
Age Service

Unit

COAT: Ranch mink coat, lull length . sz. 18-20. Exclt.
condo $375. 327·6462.

In the early evening,
two men with knives
robbed a man on South
Wood St. Then they
robbed a woman and
forced her to drive them
from the scene in her
own car. The man fled
after she struck a parked
vehicle,
but
the wo
man gave a description to Ptlmn. James
Bulger, * 1224, 6th District. He bega n
a search, and spotted two men who fit
the description. He questioned them, re
ceived evasive answers and so arrested
both. Bulger recovered a knife from each
man . The two were identified as the
offenders in both robberies and also in
an earlier robbery. Both were indiCted.

Aug.
Aug .
Aug,
Aug.
Aug.
Aug~

Aug.
Aug.

INCOME PROPERTY, 2·llat with well-estalilished gro
cery business on 1st II. Rear apt. 8·rm, apt. on 2nd
II. For appt. call Mrs. Fitzgerald, KE 8-3558.

SHELVING, 50 pi ece s, variou s size
shelVing. Good lor bookcases. Call
Doher ty , Bell 691 or RO 3·1855 ,

custom·made
Sgt. Rob ert

BUILDING, 2-llat brick, 2·car grge. 6 rms. upstairs,
4 down. Vicinity 01 Chicago & Central Park. Im
mediate poss. $16,500 or best offer. 826·7490 .

HOUSE: For sale by owner. 61f2 rm. brick, W/ W
cpt, drap es, cyclone lence, 2·ca r grge . with running
water. Patio, 1'12 baths. Nr. bus & IC . Located 321
E. 107th. By appt. only. Youth Olcr, Mitchell Pizzo ,
youth Area #2.

UNIFORM, X·ing guard . Optional coat, sz. 18. 3 Ig.
sleeve shirts, sz, 42 : Raincoat , large, LU 5·4416,

UNI FORM, Reeler, sz. 42, $30, Blouse, sz. 40 , $15.
Leather jacket, 42, $35. Leather coat, $35. 468-4136 .

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Conn organ W/bench . Exclt.
condo $700. 120 bass accotdian, Int'I model. Was
$1200, now $700. BE 8·8707 after 6,30 p.m.

PROPERTY: 2 lots, sz. 100' x 52' each. South Padre
Island, Tex. Call after 6 p,m, to 10 p.m. 685-6814 .
Mr. Hayes,

UNIFORM: 1 reeler, sz. 42. 1 blou se, SZ, 42. Salety
helmet, cuffs, etc, Like new. 783·4471 after 6 p.m,

UNIFORM : X-ing guard. Regulation winter overcoat ,
sz. 12, Very good condo 2 summer shirts, 1 winter
shirt, good cond. ' 548·4031 after 6 p,m.

UNI FORM, Complete unilorm. 15 shirts, 8 pants,
reeler, leather jacket etc . Good cond , 478·8956 .
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HOSPITALS
Chances are if you're a policeman, quite a few of. these names will
sound familiar. The pax directory lists 94 hospitals. How many of these
emergency exits have you been through?
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AuguStana
Belmont
Bethany
Bethesda
Billings
Bobs Roberts

Booth
Columbus
County
Covenant
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1 e g n a v e d g e w ate r p q r s t
Cuneo
Edgewater
Englewood
Evangelical
Forkosh
Garfield Park
Gottlieb
Grant
Henrotin
Holy Cross

La Rabida
Loretta
Louise Burg
Lying-In
Mary Thompson
Mercy
Michael Reese
Misericordia
Mt. Sinai
Northwest

Passavant
Provident
Ravenswood
Resurrection
Ridgeway
Roosevelt
Roseland
St. Bernard
Von Solbrig
Weiss
Woodlawn

The Metropolitan Crusade of
Mercy opened its annual drive Oct .
2. The goal th is year is $27 ,500,000
-ten per cent more than last year.
Did you know that:
• The annual goal is set by 30
civic and business leaders, serving
without pay, who make up the
Crusade Board of Trustees.
• The Crusade covers Chicago
and 153 suburban communities in
Cook, DuPage and parts of Kane,
Will, McHenry and Lake Counties.
It serves a population area of 5,800"
000 and supports more than 900
welfare services.
• The Crusade combines the Ap·
peals of The Community Fund of
Chicago, the Mid·America Chapter
of the Red Cross, and the Suburban
Community Chest Council.
• A total of 95 cents out of
every dollar collected goes for ser·
vices to people, and more than 60
of those 95 cents provides services
to children and youths.
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